
OMAN - 21 NOVEMBER TO 1 DECEMBER 2013 

Oman is one of our favourite birding destinations, and it was with great anticipation that we set off 

in November 2013.  Organised by Lance Degnan and Nick Whitehouse from Doncaster, the following 

participants comprised the group: Rob Adams, David and Janet Benwell, Giles and Renee 

Braithwaite, Martin Limbert, Terry McEvoy, Richard Sprakes, Brian and Margaret Sykes. 

Thursday 21 November: The trip began with our outward flight from London Heathrow which 

arrived quite late in the evening, so straightaway we checked into our hotel in Muscat. We were all 

surprised to see that the runway and roads were very wet, and later to hear the rumble of thunder 

and the sound of torrential rain during the night. Subsequently we learned that storms had hit this 

part of the Arabian Gulf during the previous two days – would they be cleared by morning we 

wondered? 

 

Surprisingly wet weather greeted our arrival in Muscat 

Friday 22 November: After loading our three Toyota Landcruisers, the group set off in convoy along 

the Batinah coastal highway to the first main stop at Ras al Sawadi Beach Resort, one hour’s drive 

north of the capital.  The unusually cloudy weather, a remnant of the previous day’s storms, soon 

began to disperse and the sun gradually came out, remaining that way for the rest of the trip! From 

the car park we enjoyed nice views of Western Reef Egrets and several gull species including 240 

Slender-billed, 30 Sooty and two Pallas’s, as well as close comparisons of Crested and Lesser Crested 

Terns.  Off-shore a single Masked Booby circled the small islets, where overhead there were three 

Ospreys and upwards of 100 Pallid Swifts.  A pleasant walk in the grounds of the Al Sawadi Hotel 

itself produced lots of House Crows, three species of bulbul (White-spectacled, White-eared, and 

Red-vented) and many Purple Sunbirds along with several Red-wattled Lapwings. The flotsam and 

jetsam along the beach proved a good feeding area for both Persian and Desert Wheatears.  A 

couple of Menetries Warblers were also noted, the first of almost daily sightings of this sought after 

wintering speciality.  A fine ‘alfresco’ lunch was followed by an onward journey up the coast to 

Sohar, with typical roadside birds being Common Myna, Laughing Dove, Little Green Bee-Eater and 

Rose-ringed Parakeet.  



Our next venue was the Sun Farms just south of Sohar, a cultivated area where alfalfa and other 

crops are grown aided by watering from a giant sprinkler system, producing three crops a year to 

feed the beef cattle. Here we had a brief ‘recce’ of the wider area to gain an appreciation of the 

habitat mosaic, ready for a full day visit the next day. In doing so, we enjoyed close views of several 

Grey Francolins, Arabian Babblers and Indian Rollers.  The area is known for wintering and passage 

raptors (though numbers are much reduced in northern Oman compared with a few years ago), and 

we duly noted both Greater Spotted Eagle and a stunning juvenile Pallid Harrier which quartered a 

field as the sun began to go down.    

We checked into our hotel, the Sohar Beach, only to find the earlier storms had knocked out the 

electricity supply! But it wasn’t long before the lights came back on to reveal a splendid hotel set 

right on the beach and we enjoyed the first of several fine meals and a few drinks.   

 

The Sohar Beach Hotel, a modern hotel built in the style of an old Omani Fort 

Saturday 23 November:  Today we focused on the Sun Farms. Our first note-worthy sighting was of 

a group of 12 Sociable Lapwings, endangered visitors from the steppes of Kazakhstan, which gave 

terrific views and at times these were joined by two Cream-coloured Coursers.  The sewage ponds, 

rather smelly as ever, were nevertheless productive for waders with White-tailed Plover heading the 

bill, and a supporting cast including Black-winged Stilts, Common, Green and Wood Sandpipers, 18 

Little and 12 Temminck’s Stints and Curlew Sandpiper. Here too we had close up comparative views 

of winter plumaged White-winged and Whiskered Terns whilst a group of 47 Glossy Ibis flew over. A 

couple of Citrine Wagtails deserved some extra scrutiny whilst nearby a Black-headed Wagtail was 

also logged. Through the day our bird list grew, and we noted several groups of Chestnut-bellied 

Sandgrouse totalling some 600 birds, more than 20 Namaqua Doves, five ‘Red-tailed’ Shrikes, four 



Desert Grey Shrikes, 15 Black-crowned Sparrow Larks, 80 Short-toed and a few Lesser Short-toed 

Larks. Patient searching of the stubble fields revealed six Oriental (or Small) Skylarks, three of which 

gave excellent scope views on the ground, and later their distinctive call as they flew overhead. In 

the damper areas, five Red-throated Pipits were noted.  The more open ground and scattered scrub 

produced a couple of Asian Desert Warblers, 12 Isabelline Wheatears, some 80 Tawny Pipits and 

three Siberian Stonechats.  The alfalfa fields yielded excellent views of the same hunting Pallid 

Harrier. 

 

 

We returned to the hotel just after dusk, and enjoyed another nice meal, with a surprise fly over 

Barn Owl (definitely not the newly described Omani Owl!)  through the hotel grounds. 

 



Sunday 24 November: Today we drove north to Khatmat Milahah, near the Emirates border. Here 

on the acacia studded plain, we enjoyed close views of six diminutive Plain Leaf Warblers, noting 

their distinctive call. The site is also important for Variable Wheatear (formerly known as Eastern 

Pied) and after some diligent searching we eventually found four of the expected race ‘picata’. A 

pleasant surprise was a group of 17 Lichtenstein’s Sandgrouse, brilliantly camouflaged against the 

pebbles and sand, a species not normally noted by birders other than at dusk.   A few Grey 

Francolin’s were seen, several Hoopoes, Desert Grey and ‘red-tailed’ Shrike, two Eastern Black 

Redstarts, several Desert Lesser Whitethroats giving their distinctive ‘blue tit-like’call and three 

Striolated Buntings. From the hills a group of Brown-necked Ravens circled the wadi.   

 

Plain Leaf Warbler, a noted highlight of the tour 

 

The acacia dotted plain of Khatmat Milahah 

After a hearty packed lunch we made our way back southwards, stopping at the coastal mangrove 

swamp at Liwa, now much denuded compared with a few years ago. Here we waited patiently for 



views of the rare White-collared Kingfisher, a very localised species in these parts, but sadly our luck 

wasn’t in. We did hear the calls of a couple of Sykes’s Warblers from the edge of the mangroves 

(here surely a different race from the migratory birds of central Asia), but again they remained 

stubbornly within the mangrove scrub. Wading birds on the coastal creek included both Greater and 

Lesser Sand Plovers, Whimbrels,  Kentish and Grey Plovers  and several Western Reed Egrets, whilst 

off-shore a total of 30 Red-necked Phalaropes passed by with a Pomarine and two Arctic Skuas, 

several Caspian Terns and various gull species. 

The final hours of daylight were spent back at the Sun Farms for a whole range of species and our 

final close looks at the flock of Sociable Lapwings.  Of note was a single ‘Caspian’ Stonechat of the 

variegata form.  

Monday 25 November: those up for an early bird-watch noted a few passing Persian Shearwaters on 

the sea. This morning saw us packing and leaving Sohar to head south-west over the impressive and 

rugged Al Hajar Mountains, but not before a quick look at the coastal wadi near the hotel which 

produced several Striated Herons. The wadis in the mountains were running high after the recent 

storms, and our vehicles had to negotiate several ‘fords’, but in the warm brilliant sunshine it proved 

a very pleasurable drive. As the road climbed into the mountains, we soon noted our first Hume’s 

Wheatear, which gave good views on roadside wires, and a few Rock Martins.  A steady walk of a 

few hundred metres into one of the drier wadis produced five Plain Leaf Warblers and several Desert 

Lesser Whitethroats and a migrant (or wintering) Rock Thrush.  Overhead there was excitement at 

the sight of a Lappet-faced Vulture which circled steadily away.  

 

Lunch was a picnic in a roadside wadi, with a nearby Isabelline Shrike resembling the Turkestan 

variety, a second Lappet-faced Vulture and several Menetrie’s Warblers. 



 

 

The afternoon’s drive saw us finally reach our destination and hotel near Jibreen, where we had an 

evening stroll into another rather dry and stony wadi, seeing several Desert Larks, a single Long-

billed Pipit, Striolated Bunting, a couple of Asian Desert Warblers and two Persian Wheatears.            

Tuesday 26 November:  Today we set off on the four hour drive towards Masirah Island.  We made a 

quick stop at some favourable looking habitat for Asian Desert Warbler and one duly obliged giving 

close views. Another brief stop in an area of sand dunes produced Hoopoe Larks and a Short-toed 

Eagle.  

 



We arrived at the new ferry terminal at Shannah, where close views were had of lots of Sooty and 

Slender-billed Gulls as well as several Crested Terns. On the quayside a ‘nightjar’ was flushed which 

soon settled on the ground.  We were able to identify the bird as a European Nightjar from the 

photographs taken. The ferry crossing took an hour and an half, but was surprisingly quiet bird wise 

but some appeared such as 65 Red-necked Phalaropes, two Persian Shearwaters, a handful of 

Saunder’s Terns and an Arctic Skua.  

 

Once on Masirah, we checked into our hotel and went out into the field. Looking into the small 

fenced off copse at Hilf produced a Cuckoo and tristis Chiffchaff, but we left the wood for the next 

day to ensure we sought proper access rights. On the western shoreline of the island some 50 Crab 

Plovers duly gave excellent views, delighting the group as the sun set over a fantastic Arabian Sea.  

The mussel beds here also proved popular with Terek Sandpipers and several were noted running 

about rather madly, head stretched downwards, typical of their style.     

 

One of many close encounters with Crab Plover 



The evening meal was unfortunately not accompanied by any beer or wine, the island being ‘dry’ in 

this respect as well; quite how some of us managed remains a mystery.        

Wednesday 27 November:  This morning we gained permission to enter the small copse at Hilf, the 

only real area of woodland on the island, and as such a significant migrant trap. A couple of Pintail 

Snipe were flushed from scrub approaching the taller trees; they called clearly, but landed in cover. 

We made our way steadily around the trees noting 15 Chiffchaffs (a good number being tristis), a 

single Wood Warbler, Menetrie’s Warbler, six Red-breasted Flycatchers , three Tree Pipits, two 

Indian Silverbills and a briefly glimpsed acro.  The adjacent water treatment plant produced some 

nice birds with two Garganey, 20 Shoveler, four Indian Pond Herons, four Wood Sandpipers, three 

close Red-necked Phalaropes, and best of all, scope views of two Pin-tailed Snipe out in the open. A 

European Roller allowed good comparisons with its fairly numerous Indian counterparts.  

 

Pin-tailed Snipe showed well in the open 

A pleasant buffet lunch at the Masirah Island Resort allowed us to recharge our batteries, but we 

were soon back out in the field and heading for the mudflats at Sur Masirah. Encircling the island we 

noted several Egyptian Vultures, whilst a brief stop on a headland produced a close Green Turtle as 

it swam steadily by in the clear blue waters, with two Bridled Terns and 150 Red-necked Phalaropes 

off-shore. The mudflats and adjacent roosting areas at Sur Masirah held c800 Lesser Sand Plovers 

and with careful scanning we noted some 40 Greater Sand Plovers and four Pacific Golden Plovers 

for comparison. Other wader species seen included 10 Terek Sandpiper, eight Whimbrel, 140 

Curlew, 150 Bar-tailed Godwit and 20 Curlew Sandpiper. Gulls included 700 Sooty, 200 Slender-billed 

and 50 ‘Siberian’ (heuglini), whilst terns were represented by a good mix of Saunder’s, Gull-billed, 

Caspian, Sandwich, Crested and Lesser Crested, which produced an interesting ID fest.  A day count 

of 15 Desert Wheatears was notable, and a close Hoopoe Lark near the beach was enjoyed by all.  



 

Thursday 28 November:  Today we had to leave Masirah on the early ferry, noting a Striated Heron 

on the quayside before another quiet crossing revealed just three Persian Shearwaters and three 

Bridled Terns. Back on the mainland we explored a small stretch of the tidal mudflats towards Barr al 

Hickman, a location known as one of the great wader wintering sites of the world. Greater Flamingos 

were much in evidence with 800 or so, as well as 40 each of Grey Heron and Western Reef Egret. 

Despite careful searching we could not locate any Great Knot which winter here, but we did note 

1000 Lesser Sand Plovers, 55 Greater Sand Plovers, two Pacific Golden Plovers, 30 Kentish Plover, 50 

Crab Plover, four Terek Sandpiper, 40 Greenshank, 400 Redshank, 20 Whimbrel, 75 Little Stint, 100 

Curlew Sandpiper, two Broad-billed Sandpiper, as well as lots of gulls and terns. To see so many birds 

in such a short stretch of coast brought home just how many waders there must be along the full 

extent of Barr Al Hickman’s coast line.  

 



Our journey then continued northwards along the recently opened coastal highway towards Al 

Ashkhara through stretches of quite stunning desert scenery with high sand dunes.  Here we 

stopped to look at six Hoopoe Larks, the birds undertaking some aerial display. After a brief roadside 

cafe stop for a bite to eat, we pressed on to the massive headland at Ras al Khabbah, a renowned 

sea watching site.  A strong wind from the north augured well, but rather surprisingly did not 

actually produce anything other than routine sea birds such as Persian Shearwater and a few close 

Bridled Terns. Unfortunately we didn’t manage to see any Red-billed Tropicbirds, this being a site 

where they breed. Perhaps the birds had already moved on.  The night was spent at Ras al Hadd.  

 

Friday 29 November:    This morning the group had a brief sea watch from Ras al Hadd, with 18 

Persian Shearwaters, three Masked Boobies and 25 Bridled Terns being the highlights, the latter 

species being close off shore, with one individual even flying over our heads.   

We then visited the new turtle centre just down the coast at Ras al Jinz, enjoying the displays which 

provided information about the five different sea turtle species which use Oman’s coastline to 

breed. Late November is low season though and we were told that only one turtle had come ashore 

the previous night onto the stretch of beach near the centre.  

It is about one hour’s drive up the coast to Sur, where we made for the water treatment plant. After 

gaining permission to enter, we had a steady walk around the phragmites filled filtration beds and 

slurry pools which are a big draw for water birds here. First of the highlights was a nice Baillon’s 

Crake at the reed edges, which everyone enjoyed through the scope. Several Indian (Clamorous) 

Reed Warblers showed well amongst the reeds. Various waders were on show including Marsh 

Sandpipers, Black-tailed Godwits, Ruff, three Pin-tailed and 15 Common Snipe.  The most 

unexpected sighting was of a free-flying Red-breasted Goose tucked in with other wildfowl which 

included many Pintail, Shoveler, Garganey and one Ruddy Shelduck.  Above the marshland, a couple 



of Greater Spotted Eagles  and several Egyptian Vultures were soaring, and a Barbary Falcon made 

several passes at other species, but seemed to be toying with them rather than in a genuine hunt, 

but still giving us terrific views as it sped by.  Passerines included six Bluethroats, a couple of 

Isabelline Shrikes, including a nice male isabellinus,  Graceful Prinias, a Siberian Stonechat, eight 

‘flava Wagtails and one Black-headed Wagtail.  Another oddity was a male Red-headed Bunting, 

fewer than 10 having being noted in Oman before.  A Pale Rock Sparrow was seen briefly along the 

track.  Overnight at Sur.  

 

 



Saturday 30 November:      After breakfast we spent a further couple of hours at Sur water 

treatment plant, seeing many of the same quality birds coupled with good views that we had 

enjoyed there the day before. A nice Blue Rock Thrush was an addition and Bluethroats were up to 

nine.  An easy 90 minutes drive along the coastal highway saw us at Quarayyat, the site of a huge 

refuge dump, once famous for its wintering raptors. But times have changed there, and offal is no 

longer dumped, with the result being that the raptors now move on to the south of Oman where this 

practice still occurs. A Spotted Eagle was the lone large bird of prey.   

 

 

We decided to press on and head for Muscat, stopping for a picnic lunch in the mountains en route.  

Here we noted some Desert Larks, a close Hume’s Wheatear and great views of a Lappet-faced 

Vulture and a pair of Bonelli’s Eagles. Arriving in a busy Muscat, we decided to take an afternoon 

stroll around Qurm Park, which has a variety of habitats and is a favourite haunt of ex-pats living in 

Oman. Good views were had of Red-vented Bulbuls, and their commoner White-cheeked and White-

spectacled cousins. Several Citrine Wagtails were on the grassy areas along with some Tree Pipits.  

Soaring over the park was an Oriental Honey Buzzard, showing its distinctive ID features, one of 

several noted at coastal areas in Oman this winter.  A streaked ‘acro’ was discovered and with 



patience it showed well, allowing us to identify it as a Moustached Warbler (here of the race 

mimicus).   Many Pallid Swifts were over the park, and a solitary Red-rumped Swallow showed well.  

Purple Heron, Spoonbill and several other heron species were noted, before we had our last look at 

Little Green Bee-Eaters, Indian Rollers, Laughing Doves and other common Omani parkland birds.   

Our last evening was at the Majan Continental Hotel in Muscat, where we had a nice meal and 

reflected on the many species that we had managed to see, but more especially on the excellent 

quality of the birding and great views of our target species which had made the trip so enjoyable.     

Sunday 1 December:     Flight home to the UK. 

Hopefully Rob’s photos will remind everyone of the terrific birding Oman has to offer and the great 

company enjoyed by all participants on another successful trip. Of course, many thanks are due to 

Rob for allowing us to use his photographs. 

 

Lance Degnan and Nick Whitehouse. Jan 2014 

 

 

 

The team minus Lance who was taking the photograph 

      







 

 

 


